Working FY 2013 SDTMD Application Review Schedule v 11.28.11:

November 11, 2011: 9:00am
- SanDiego.com
- Beyond the Border: Art, Inc.
- San Diego Natural History Museum- TITANIC Artifact Exhibit
- SD Spirits Festival
  Presentation order to be determined.

December 02, 2011 9:00am
- SD Sports Commission: Annual
- SD Sports Commission: Incremental
- California State Games
- Thunderboats Unlimited, Inc. , San Diego Bayfair
- SanDiego.com : Follow up per 11.11.11 board meeting
- SD Spirits Festival: Follow up from 11.11.11 board meeting
  Presentation order to be determined.

January 20, 2012: 9:00am
- CONVIS : Base + Incremental
- SD Crew Classic
- SD Bowl Games
- Competitor Group
- SD Brewers Guild-Beer Week
- SD Bay Wine & Food Festival
  Presentation order to be determined.

February 10, 2011: 9:00
- FY2012 SDTMD FUNDING RECOMMENDATIONS